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Keep Calm, Summer is On
L

aughter and splashing water can
be heard at the neighborhood
pool, hotdogs are sizzling on the grill
and the sounds of delightful aahs
spurring from crowds watching the
4th of July ﬁreworks are ﬁlling the air.
Summer is here, and it’s one of the
most exciting times of year, but it’s
also a time when kids are at a higher
risk for injuries.
“Preventable injuries are the number
one killer of children in the United
States,” said DeKalb County Fire
Captain Elizabeth Sizemore. “We
are often teaching programs in our
libraries and recreation centers. The
Safe Kids DeKalb program is doing
everything possible to teach families
the things that can be done to have a
safe and memorable summer.”
Follow the tips below from the pros
at Safe Kids DeKalb, then ﬁre up
the grill, jump into the pool and
have an exhilarating, safe and sound
summer.

car, heatstroke is the leading cause
of non-crash, vehicle-related
deaths for children.
• If traveling by air, don’t forget the
car seat. Be sure the car seat is
labeled “certiﬁed for use in motor
vehicles and aircraft.”
• Visiting friends and family?
Remind them to be extra careful,
and keep small objects away from
young children.
Swimming Safety Tips
Water, water everywhere! Drowning
is the leading cause of death for
children between one and four years
old. Children ﬁve and older are more
likely to drown in natural water (i.e.
ponds, lakes and rivers). Check
out these tips to keep your young
swimmer safe:

• Actively supervise children around
water. Leave distractions at home.
• Water wings and noodles are fun
toys, but not appropriate to be
used in place of a US Coast Guard
approved life jacket.
• Boating accidents happen each
year and often involve alcohol
consumptions by both operators
and passengers. Leave alcoholic
beverages at home while boating.
• Swimming in open water is not
the same as swimming in a pool.
Be aware of uneven surfaces, river
currents, ocean undertow and
changing weather.
Grilling Safety Tips
“We tend to see a drastic increase
in grill-related ﬁres and accidents

Travel Safety Tips
Whether it’s a four-hour ride to
Tybee Island or a two-hour plane
ride to Palm Beach, keep your family
safe with these travel tips:
• Seat belts save lives, buckle up
every time.
• The best install, is the safest install
– Did you know 73% of car seats
are installed incorrectly or not
used?
• Beat the heat, check the back seat!
Never leave your child alone in the

“Preventable injuries are the number one killer of children in the United States.”
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during May, June and July,” says
Sizemore. Whether you use
charcoal, wood, gas or electric for
grilling, a moment’s inattention can
spell disaster. Follow the tips below
to ensure a summer of safe grilling:

• Keep all matches and lighters
away from children. Teach them
to report any loose matches or
lighters to an adult immediately.

For more information about Safe
Kids DeKalb visit safekids.org/
coalition/safe-kids-dekalb.

• Location, location, location!
Locate the grill away from siding
and deck railing, out from under
gutters and branches and a safe
distance from play areas and foot
trafﬁc.
• You are the master of your grill,
go ahead and declare a three-foot
“kid-free zone” to keep children
and pets away from the grill area.

Twenty-four Students Graduate from the First Junior Police Academy

T

wenty-four students were the
ﬁrst graduating class of the
Chamblee Police Department’s
(CPD) Junior Police Academy.
Chamblee youth learned what it’s
like to be a police ofﬁcer as the
CPD held its ﬁrst Junior Police
Academy from June 4 to 8. Cadets
experienced a wide variety of police
work, from routine trafﬁc stops to
crime scene processing.
Ofﬁcers from the trafﬁc
enforcement, dispatchers and crime
scene investigators and even the
Doraville K-9 unit gave the cadets
hands-on experience. They toured
the Chamblee Police Department,

911 communications center and the
DeKalb County Jail.
“Every day was something different
for the cadets to experience and we
are looking forward to seeing the
program expand throughout the
years to come,” said Captain Ernesto
Ford, Investigative Commander of
the Chamblee Police Department.
The program, consisted of students
ages 13-15 years old and gave youth
exposure into the life of a police
ofﬁcer. Cadets received experience
in ﬁngerprinting, trafﬁc safety, crime
prevention, self-defense and more.
“This program gave local youth
exposure into what it is like to be an
“Chamblee youth learned what it’s like to be a police ofﬁcer.”
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ofﬁcer, work in public safety
or in the judicial system. It also
was a great experience for them to
work hand in hand with our police
ofﬁcers. We hope this program will
continue to grow for years to come,”
says Chamblee Police Chief Donny
Williams.
The program concluded with a
graduation ceremony where parents
attended and cheered on their
graduating junior cadets.
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Dryad’s Dancing and the Urban
Art Collective Offer Artists a
Space to Ply Their Trade
D

own Peachtree Road, across
from the old cemetery, there’s
a brick building that holds a world of
wonder inside. One of Chamblee’s
tucked away gems, Dryad’s Dancing
and the Urban Art Collective, hosts
rooms of canvas and acrylic scattered
amongst mixed media pieces eliciting
curiosity from even the most novice
admirers.
Once a tennis pro teaching in North
Atlanta, Margaret Taylor was drawn
to Chamblee’s industrial space in
the early 2000s. She initially owned
another piece of property within the
city, however, an opportunity came
along to sell it, which allowed her
to build the current building that
was completed in 2010. Margaret
intentionally chose to construct the
building with woodform and bricks
to make it appear older than it is,
so it ﬁts seamlessly along the
train tracks.

The remainder of the building
hosts studios for various artists who
make up the Urban Art Collective.
The Collective started out as one
artist looking for studio space and
quickly grew from there, she adds.
Typically, once a quarter, Margaret
opens the doors of the Collective
to the public for an art walk. Artists
talk passionately about their pieces
and the places where they ﬁnd

inspiration, and you’re sure to ﬁnd
something that speaks to your taste.
Outside of the art walks, patrons
can visit the space during normal
operating hours, which have recently
changed to allow people to pop in
without an appointment. Need some
inspiration for giving your home a
new vibe? You’re sure to ﬁnd it at
Dryad’s Dancing or the Urban Art
Collective on 5655 Peachtree Road
in Chamblee.
Art and gifts, including yard art and chic
picture frames, are available at Dryad’s
Dancing.

Margaret owns Dryad’s Dancing,
which is housed on the ﬁrst ﬂoor
of the building. There you can ﬁnd
an array of coastally inspired pieces
ranging from shabby chic picture
frames to colorful yard décor. She
specializes in using recycled materials
such as old wood and metal pieces
to create new pieces and is “all about
using scrap” as she puts it.

“The Collective started out as one artist looking for studio space and quickly grew from there.”
4
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Festivities Await on
Chamblee’s Fourth
Don’t miss an evening of music, fun,
games and, of course, ﬁreworks! The
City of Chamblee will once again
host the Fourth of July Celebration
at Keswick Park on Wednesday
evening. This family-friendly event
will begin at 5 pm with activities
including a bike parade from
Chamblee Middle School, bounce
houses and more. Food also will
be available from local Chamblee
favorites like The Mad Italian and
the Frosty Caboose, as well as from
the King of Pops and the nonproﬁt
group Cop-N-Stuff. Live music will
start with KingStreet and KRP Band
at 5:30 pm and will end with Bogey

and the Viceroy taking the stage,
who will be playing soul, retro rock
and pop and even some of today’s
current hits. They will play until the
ﬁreworks display begins around 9:30
pm. Parking is available throughout
Keswick Park, Chamblee Middle and
High School, or you can get some
fresh air as you walk along the Rail
Trail to the park.
The Chamblee ﬁreworks show at
Keswick Park has long been known
to compete with Atlanta ﬁreworks
displays as well-known as Lenox
Mall’s display. This show is about a
20 to 25 minute show that features

a wide variety of ﬁreworks. No need
to compete with the Atlanta trafﬁc to
be able to see phenomenal ﬁreworks
right here at home. Join us on July
4th to see why Chamblee Rocks!
Visit Chambleega.gov for more
information on the Fourth of July
Celebration.
The City of Chamblee hopes you’ll spend
the 4th with us at Keswick Park for all the
festivities!

“The City of Chamblee will once again host the July 4th Celebration at Keswick Park on Wednesday, July 4th.”
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Unleashing the Sunshine
in Chamblee

T

his time of year the sun can
be unbearably hot. It’s time to
put those rays to work, and there
are several places in Chamblee
that are doing just that. The grade
of the Clairmont Road Bridge
lends itself to a full view of the
Mercy Housing’s new roof. Did
you notice the attachments on
its surface? As part of their LEED
certiﬁcation, the architects designed
the building to be partially powered
by photovoltaics—those reﬂective
panels on the roof. They generate
a portion of the power necessary
to operate the building, reducing
the demand on the power grid and
consumption of fossil fuels, earning
it LEED certiﬁcation.

LEED is Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design and is a rating
system devised by the United States
Green Building Council (USGBC)
to evaluate the environmental
performance of a building and
encourage sustainable design.
Chamblee elected ofﬁcials enacted
legislation that establishes the
city as a leader in sustainable
development and governance. Any
new buildings more than 20,000
square feet in area are required to
be LEED certiﬁed (or certiﬁed by a
similar program).
No doubt, you’ve noticed the
construction occurring in your
meanderings around Chamblee.

But did you know there are efforts
in sustainable construction going
on right before you? Sometimes the
efforts are obvious, like large solar
panels on the roof…but sometimes
you can’t tell what’s occurring within
four walls as you look in from the
outside. Let’s take a closer look:
There are many components that go
into sustainable development—site
selection, materials, construction
management, construction waste
disposal, ongoing operations and
maintenance, to name a few. By
locating in Chamblee, developers are
already making a decision based on
location. Chamblee is proximate to
public transportation, networks of

“City legislation establishes Chamblee as a leader in sustainability.”
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pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure
and diverse housing and land use
options. Site selection is one of the
paramount decisions that lends a
project to operate more sustainably.
Mercy Care (LEED), Mercy Housing
(LEED), Olmsted (Green Globes),
Parkview Phase I (Green Globes),
Life Storage (Green Globes),
Cube Smart (LEED), Whole Foods
(Green Globes), Jim Ellis Audi
(LEED) and Ed Voyles Kia (LEED)
are examples of completed projects
that have been constructed more
sustainably because of these

regulations. SLX (National Green
Building Standard™ or NGBS),
Attiva Malone (NGBS), Parkview
Phase II (Green Globes), Holiday Inn
(Green Globes) and Curry Honda
Phase II (LEED) represent some of
the upcoming projects with required
green certiﬁcations.
There are a number of structures
that fall under the 20,000 square
foot threshold and have not been
required to construct to a more
sustainable standard in the past…
until now. Many existing and
proposed structures that are exempt

from the LEED standard will now
have to comply with the Sustainable
Measures requirements— these sites
will be required to meet a minimum
point value from a menu of options
for sustainable construction and
operations standards. So, as you
continue to observe progress
around the community, take note
of the efforts to create a more
sustainable Chamblee!
The City of Chamblee’s sustainability efforts
have earned the ARC’s Green Communities
Bronze Award.

Welcome Catherine Lee, New Community and Economic Development Director
On May 15th, the City of Chamblee
welcomed the new Community and
Economic Development Director,
Catherine Lee. Catherine is an
alumna of Agnes Scott College as
well as Georgia State University’s
Andrew Young School of Policy
Studies. She comes to Chamblee
from the City of Decatur, where she
has been serving as the Downtown
Development Manager. There, she
led business recruitment efforts,
improved the downtown visitor
experience with public infrastructure
and championed leadership
development.

the new Town Center project and its
implementation. She’s also excited
about working with the city staff and
businesses. Her primary goal during
the next few months is to immerse
herself in understanding the ins and
outs of the city and begin working
to integrate all the moving pieces
together.
A little known fact about Catherine,
she is ridiculously good at directions.
We think that will serve her well in
learning a new city and are excited
to have her on board. As you see
Catherine around town, be sure to
say hello and introduce yourself!

Catherine is most excited about
jumping into planning, especially
“As you continue to observe the progress around the community, take note of the efforts to create a more sustainable Chamblee!”
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Saying Goodbye...Chamblee
Police Chief Donny Williams Retires
A

tlanta Police Department’s
loss was the Chamblee Police
Department’s gain. In 1991 a friend
who was already a police ofﬁcer for
Chamblee urged then Ofﬁcer Donny
Williams to put in his application with
the 20-ofﬁcer strong force. The city
had a waiting list at the time. It took
eight months for someone to leave,
but it was a move he’s never regretted.
Williams said he served on the
force during the ’90s when it was
a great time to be a police ofﬁcer.
“I was responsible for actual crime
ﬁghting,” says Williams. “We were
[always] busy. I worked during the
drug epidemic of the ’90s. Crime was
driven by drugs.” Williams was quickly
promoted to watch commander, a
post he held for 12 years.
In 1993, Williams was named Ofﬁcer
of the Year by the DeKalb Lions Club.
He also was the force’s ﬁrst training
ofﬁcer, a position he assumed in
1994. In this role, he was primarily
responsible for the training and
evaluation of junior or probationary
level ofﬁcers.

“I feel we have accomplished great
things at the police department
during the last 27 years,” Williams
says. “I was lucky enough to be
mentored along the way by longtime devoted city employees. I have
been around to see many changes
and watch my fellow employees rise
to the challenge each time.”
Williams adds there have been
many changes along the way: the
size of the department—there are
now 67 sworn ofﬁcers; the use of
technology and instant information
makes ofﬁcers’ jobs easier; safety
and warning systems are much
better, like rolling up to a house and
knowing ofﬁcers have been called
there before; training is better and
that enables ofﬁcers to do their jobs
at a higher level.
“I am very proud
to have worked
with exceptional
staff who made me
look good,” adds
Williams. That’s one
thing he says he’ll

The assistant chief of the department
was called up for active duty in
Afghanistan in 2008. Williams threw
his hat in the ring to ﬁll in for him
during his absence—a position he got.
Although the assistant chief returned,
he retired about ﬁve months later.
Due to the structural makeup of the
department, Williams was made the
Captain, Uniform Commander in
2009. Then he assumed the assistant
chief’s position in 2012. In 2014, he
became Chief of the Chamblee Police
Department.
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miss most—the people. “Coming
up through the ranks, I knew people
when I was just Donny, not chief.”
You can take the man out of the
uniform, but the blue runs deep.
While Williams will be leaving us, he’s
offered to help out his hometown
police department. We know they’ll
be glad to have him on their side.
He’s going to be missed here!
“I have no doubts or concerns that
we have a very capable staff in place
to continue this great tradition,”
Williams concludes.
Chief Donny Williams (top L and R, below)
retires from the CPD after 27 years, along
with Joe Tipton, second from left (in
bottom photo).
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Tipton Retires from Chamblee
T

department, their help is needed and
is valuable. Their job is important. If
sanitation starts piling up, you realize
their job is equally important, just in
a different way,” he adds.

he City of Chamblee says
goodbye to another long-time
employee, Joe Tipton. Tipton, the
current assistant director of public
works, got his start in Chamblee’s
police department, a spot he
occupied continually from
1990 -2014.
“I was here [at the city] in ’86 for a
short period and left in ’87,” says
Tipton. “Then I returned in June
of ’90, and I have been here ever
since. At the police department, I
have been a ﬁeld training ofﬁcer, a
sergeant and a lieutenant. I retired
from the police department in 2014,
but was part time with them for two
years and came to public works,
where I am now.”
Tipton served as the interim director
of public works from 2014 until
2016 and then took the position
permanently after that. He adds it’s a
position he’s really liked, although he
has missed his police days.
He agrees with Chief Donny
Williams’ accounts of the ’90s
being about hard-nosed policing
to solve drug-related crimes (see
page 8). “There was one time I used
my personal vehicle to buy crack,”
Tipton says. “We had this strategy
to get an individual to buy it [the
drug] and when he put his arm in
the window, we’d hold him until
the other one of us got to him and
arrested him. We made at least 10
arrests that way!”
He adds he was excited to be a
patrol ofﬁcer then as you could catch

Tipton also says he’s going to miss
the city as a whole: “My co-workers,
the residents I’ve gotten to know,
experiences I’ve gotten. From Day 1,
it’s been home, a family for 30 years,
really more than a family. It’s your
job, it’s not only that, you sacriﬁce
your time and maybe more than that
as an ofﬁcer.”

people and put them in jail if it was
warranted. “There was one time I
was chasing a suspect who ran from
a work detail. He ran over my foot
when he tried to hit me. I got in the
car and chased him, hit his car, and
I did several 360s in the middle of
Peachtree Boulevard and kept going.
I ﬁnally caught him in Duluth, but I
got him.”
The transition to the public works
department was a little different for
Tipton, but he adjusted. “The city
manager at the time thought I’d turn
the place around, and I felt like it was
of beneﬁt for me. It gave me a new
advantage. I like it,” he says.
“It’s an entirely different adventure.
I never had the experience, but I
learned quickly. For example, we
take the sanitation department
workers for granted. At the police

“From Day 1, it’s been home, a family for 30 years.”
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Plans for Tipton’s future include
some much-needed time off—
but only after he ﬁnishes the
construction of his house (his wife
has already presented him with a list
of “to-do items”) and a trip out west.
After that, he says, “Who knows!”
Joe Tipton, former CPD ofﬁcer, sergeant
and lieutenant, now public works assistant
director is retiring after 25 years with the
City of Chamblee.
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Fantastic Art Deserves to Be In
the Light
By: Hannah Bridges

“

Local art. It’s the only thing I’ll
hang,” says Amy Spanier. She
owns I.D.E.A. Gallery, a unique art
gallery tucked in the long building on
Peachtree Road that is set between
Himalayas Indian restaurant and
Zen Tea. Spanier started I.D.E.A.
two years ago with the mission of
bringing the arts to Chamblee.
Now it’s been named Best Gallery
in Atlanta.
“The mothership has landed here,”
she says. Spanier enjoyed a fruitful,
38-year career as an interior designer
and dreamed of having her own
gallery as a child. I.D.E.A. was a
natural segue; she spent decades
curating artwork for homes and
businesses. Spanier considered the
rising development, exquisite new
restaurants and the city’s bustling
charm and drew one conclusion:
Chamblee was ripe for the arts.
Walking into I.D.E.A. Gallery is
a surprising experience for two
reasons. First, it stretches back much
further than the small front room
leads passersby to believe; its layout

is more like that of a home than a
gallery. This hidden-gem effect is
ampliﬁed by the second surprise: it
doesn’t feel like most art galleries.
“It’s happy,” says Spanier.
“Experiencing art is for everyone.
I don’t want people to feel
intimidated.” The sidewalk in front
of the gallery sports potted plants
and a dog bowl, and dogs are
encouraged to come inside. The
space features a large, comfy couch,
several chairs, warm lighting and
joyful music. Spanier’s design career
certainly enriches the space.
“I tell people about I.D.E.A. all the
time because I know they’ll ﬁnd
something they’ll love,” says James
Darden, an I.D.E.A. artist who
creates texture-rich abstracts.
“The wide variety of quality artwork,
paired with Amy’s art and design
knowledge, helps people ﬁnd the
exact ﬁt.”
When asked about the mission of
I.D.E.A., Spanier’s eyes light up.
She explains the importance of
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supporting local artists, and how
the arts are a huge catalyst for a
community’s economic growth. Plus,
she says, “Fantastic art deserves
to be in the light.” By keeping their
prices approachable, I.D.E.A. allows
artists to sell more of their work.
Iva Wilson, an I.D.E.A. artist who
specializes in evocative still lifes, says
it best: “Amy has created a unique
gallery full of positivity and beauty,
and every time I walk through the
door, I feel like I just came home.”
Those interested in experiencing
the gallery or booking an event are
invited to visit I.D.E.A.’s website,
ideagallerychamblee.com. I.D.E.A.
is open Wednesday-Saturday, 12–6.
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New “MyChamblee” App
Provides Upgraded Tech
T

he City of Chamblee has
launched a new app called
“MyChamblee.” Still the ofﬁcial
platform for residents to access
their government in a single location
where residents can submit, track
and view nearby service requests
through their smartphones, the new
tool is more accessible and
user friendly.

method for engaging with the city,”
says Chamblee City Manager Jon
Walker. “This latest iteration adds
features such as a new public-facing
map, which is much more interactive
and enables the city to provide
quicker, more reliable service to our
stakeholders.”

When used on a mobile device,
the app offers the ability to use
GPS to pinpoint the location of
an issue. Residents are able to
report issues such as sanitation
and recycling requests, stormwater
issues, potholes, grafﬁti, crime tips
and more.

The public-facing map allows users
to see existing requests by location
and adds new requests or comments
on an existing issue. If the issue
is sensitive, it can remain private.
Conversely, residents are able to see
status reports for common requests
like potholes and streetlights so
they know if someone already has
reported the issue before.

Chamblee’s ﬁrst app launched in
2015. “The new system will give
residents a much more robust

If you already have the city’s old
app, Chamblee Connect, you’ll
need to delete it and install the new

“MyChamblee” app. New users need
to visit the Apple App Store and
Google Play to download the new
“MyChamblee” app for immediate
use. The service also is available on
the city’s website.

“Residents will be
able to report issues
such as sanitation and
recycling requests,
stormwater issues,
potholes, graﬃti,
crime tips and more.”
The city partnered with
CitySourced, a Los Angeles-based
technology company, to develop
“MyChamblee.”

“The public-facing map allows users to see existing requests by location and adds new requests or comments on an existing issue.”
11
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Summertime at Camp Chamblee
Is in High Gear

E

lla Fitzgerald so famously
sang, “Summertime and the
livin’ is easy.” Not so much at Camp
Chamblee. Camp Chamblee is once
again going strong this summer! Sixty
campers have joined counselors each
week, and they have gotten to do
some amazing things!
Field trips to Bowlmor Lanes, Sky
Zone, Stone Mountain Park and Zoo
Atlanta have been on the agenda
and were a huge success. Campers
also have spent their summer days
outside enjoying Keswick Park,
swimming at Dynamo, doing arts
and crafts and playing games and
activities under the supervision of
our summer camp staff.

“At Camp Chamblee, our goal
is to provide each child with
opportunities that are both
educational and fun, in a safe,

where performance is not rated or
criticized. These skills are learned
through participation in a variety of
activities at Camp Chamblee, such

“Camp oﬀers children opportunities to learn new
skills and improve old ones in an environment where
performance is not rated or criticized.”
structured learning environment.
We also challenge our staff to make
a difference every day,” says Parks
and Recreation Director, Jodie
Gilﬁllan. “Camp offers children
opportunities to learn new skills and
improve old ones in an environment

as high and low impact games, group
games, arts and crafts, sports, special
guests, swimming and ﬁeld trips.”
Participants not only are getting
exercise, but they also are building
relationships with other campers and

“Camp offers children new skills and opportunities to improve old ones.”
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learning new things like how to swim,
how to work well and communicate
with others and how to show their
creative sides.
Camp Chamblee once again has
the best camp staff around. The
city sourced the best camp staff
candidates from around the metro
Atlanta area. The staff brings
a wealth of hands-on teaching
experience to the camp and staff
members have graduated college
or are currently attending college.
Each staff member offers expertise
in certain areas and has a diverse set
of individual skills that will beneﬁt
the camp. Chamblee’s camp staff are
carefully sought out to ensure safety

and rules are being followed, as well
as to act as leaders and mentors to
the campers.
Depending upon which weeks are
registered for, Camp Chamblee
campers who sign up for camp in
July will experience going to either
Monster Mini Golf, Get Air, Lanier
World, Camp End of the Summer
Party at Keswick Park or possibly all
four! Summer Camp ends on Friday,
August 3rd this year, so be sure
to sign up soon to reserve a spot.
Please visit www.chambleerec.com
to register today or to ﬁnd out more
information about our other camps.
We hope to see you there!

To view the full list of fall classes, visit www.ChambleeGA.gov.
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Did you know that Chamblee
Parks and Recreation Department
offers programs for everyone in the
family? Want to get ﬁt…want to zen
out…want to get better at art…we
have classes for that. To sign up,
view the complete list of fall
programs and dates for registration,
please visit the city website at
www.ChambleeGA.gov.

Camp Chamblee campers participate in
a variety of skills and activities throughout
the summer.
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3 Architectural Review Board Meeting, City Hall
Conference Room, 7:00 pm
4 Summer Concert, Keswick Park, 6:30 pm
9 Court, Civic Center, 6:00 pm
11 Court, Civic Center, 6:00 pm | Chamblee Chamber
Business After Hours, Location TBD, 5:30 pm
12 City Council Public Hearing and Work Session,
Civic Center, 6:00 pm
16 Court, Civic Center, 6:00 pm
17 City Council Meeting, Civic Center, 7:30 pm
18 Chamblee Police Dept. Car Safety Seat Event,
PD Headquarter, 9 am – Noon
19 Court, Civic Center, 6:00 pm | Chamblee Chamber
Breakfast Meeting, Bob Voyles, Seven Oaks, Chamblee
Town Center Presentation, Civic Center, 7:30 am
21 Electronics Recycling, Public Works Building, 3210
Cumberland Dr., 8:00 am – Noon
24 Downtown Development Authority Meeting, 6:30 pm
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11
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25

6 Court, Civic Center, 6:00 pm
7 Architectural Review Board Meeting, City Hall
Conference Room, 7:00 pm
8 Chamblee Chamber Business After Hours, Frosty
Caboose/Vintage Pizza, 5:30 pm
9 Court, Civic Center, 6:00 pm
10 Summer Concert, City Hall Park, 6:30 pm
13 Court, Civic Center, 6:00 pm
15 Court, Civic Center, 6:00 pm
16 City Council Public Hearing and Work Session,
Civic Center, 6:00 pm
18 Electronics Recycling, Public Works Building,
3210 Cumberland Dr., 8:00 am – Noon
21 City Council Meeting, Civic Center, 7:30 pm
22 Chamblee Police Dept. Car Safety Seat Event,
PD Headquarter, 9 am – Noon
28 Downtown Development Authority Meeting, 6:30 pm
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Public Works:

Mayor: R. Eric Clarkson
District 1: John Mesa
District 2: Leslie C. Robson
District 3: Thomas S. Hogan II
At-large: Darron Kusman
At-large: Brian Mock

City Manager: Jon Walker
Dep City Manager: Al Wiggins
Chief of Police:
City Clerk: Emmie Niethammer
Community & Economic
Development: Catherine Lee
Finance Director: Travis Sims
Parks & Recreation: Jodie Gilﬁllan
Public Relations: Tisa Moore

CONTACT INFORMATION
City Hall: 770-986-5010
Police (non-emergency): 770-986-5005
Code Enforcement: 770-986-5009
or code_enforcement@chambleega.gov
Police Emergency: 911
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